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1. ARTICLE 17 REVISION OF PARAGRAPH 4 AS RECOMMENDED BY THE CO-ORDINATING
COMMITTEE THE HEADSOF DELEGATIONS (E/CONF.2/52 AND E/CONF.2/56)
The CHAIRMAN stated that the revised text of Article 17 recommended by

Sub-Committee A was approved by Committee III at the thirty-ninth meeting.
However, the Co-ordinating Committee in recommending an overall settlement on

questions of economic development proposed a revision of paragraph 4 of
Article 17,and the revised paragraph was recommended for adoption without

major changes of substance. The delegations of Brazil and the.United States.
had submitted comments in writing.

Paragraph 4 (a) .

The td Saieeo' red was accepted subject toi thee deletion.,nthIn
tenth li"ne, of ."(a)" and (b)", the substitution, in the tenth line,of "but"
for "and", and to the recoewmemendation that t Cmntral Drafting Comittee.
reconsider the phrase casee to" in the third line.
Pararae 4 (b)

Th nitpdStatest rdraft was accepted.

Pararaph 4 (c);
The proposal of the delegation of Brazil that the fourth line of

sub-paragraph (c) should read "sufficient justification to fulfil its

blig~torans under pagrarp I of this Article," w.as approved..
Mr. LEDDY (United States) wanted to make sure that the second.Brazilian

mproposael to ake a nw sub-paragraph oof the last tw sentences of paragraph (c)
would notbe a.change of substaence, i.e. thotwo sentences would apply -nly-
if a country took its case to the Organization gunder su.bpararaph (b)

Thre Braazilian poposl that the last two sentences of sub,.m-paragraph(
beginnin...g "If in feact" should b a separate sub-eparagraph und the
des"ignation (a)'was approved with the drafting changes suggested by the
United Stajtes, and subect to examination by the Central Drafeting Committe:

/ofth regard&
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with regard to any consequential drafting changes. Sub-paragraphs (c) and (d)
as amended were approved.

Paragraph 4 of Article 17was subjectto the above-mentioned
changes and to examination by the Central Drafting Committee.

The CHAIRMAN stated. that as part of the overall settlement the Charter
would not provide for the establishment of a Tariff Committee and Article 81
had been deleted. It followed that paragraph 5 of Article 17 should be deleted.

Approved.
ARTICLE 18 - REPORT OF WORKING PARTY 7 (E/CONF.2/C.3/71 AND Corr.1)

Mr.LAMSVELT (Netherlands) as Chairman of Working Party 7, said that all
Members of the Working. Party accepted the principales of Article 18 and there
was near agreement that the time before the Charter came into force would allow
totransform differential internal taxes into customs duties.

As representative of the Netherlands, he felt that the-cases put forth
by the representatives of Brazil and Argentina were not convincing

The CEAIRMANsaidthat the Working Party had discussedthe difficulties
of eliminatig theexisting protective internaI taxes as explained by the
representatives of Argentina, Brazil and the Philippines.

Two proposelswere considered: (1) that of therepresentativeofEcuador
wherein the consent of the Organization would have to be obtainedforthe

maintenanceofsuch internal taxesafter the end of the transition period;
and (2) that of Norway which would require thefinal elimination of all such
taxes during the transitoon period.

Working Party 7 was not able to reachanyagreedconclusionsandthe
Report simply recorded the views of its Members.

Mr. SCARPATI (Argentina) stated was necessary, in view of the

of results of the Working Party, for him to re-state the position ofhis
delegation.

Argentina had never opposed theprinciple of Aitice 18whichwould
simplifytax systemsand which was acceptable, butthe Conference should not
gosofaras toinclude aspects which were more domestic than international.
Tocollect taxes internally rather than at the customs frontierwas no
obstacle to international trade if a state considered it moreadvantgeous.
Argentina was willing to publishthese ineternal taxesandto negotiats them
as thoughthey were teriff duties under Article 17.

obtainedbythe Working Party, the difficulties presenteddidnot seeminsurmountableTheexceptionsnotedby the representative if Argentinain
Article18covered only the period of transition.

/The difficulties of
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The difficulties of Brazil seemed to be more administrative than technical.
No country would apply the provisions of the Charter until it entered into force;
there was, therefore, an ample transition period. Adoption of the six-month

period proposed by the representative of Brazil would complicate the meeting.
of the contracting parties of GATT.

Mr. ROYER (France) said that the Argentine proposal to keep differential
internal taxes for an undefined period would obviate the principle under which

exporters should know exactly the amount of protection; the only official
document to that effect was the customs tariff. For practical reasons the
situation should be clarified in the Charter.

He could not support the six-months' proposal suggested by Ecuador and.
Norway unless there was unanimous agreement. If the modifications required.
by the Charter were presented at the time of ratification they would in all
likelihood be accepted.

Mr. LANSVELT (Netherlands) said that he was not convinced by the Argentine
case because it appeared that the Articles on which internal taxes were levied
were also subject to import duties.

Mr. MELANDER (Nonway) said that although he had been willing to accept
the six-months transition period after ratification, he had considered the

matter further and. in the light of the statement of the representative of

the United States, he withdrew his proposal and supported the text of the
Sub-Committee.

Mr.ALMEIDA (Brazil) stated that his delegation had always supported
the principle of Article 18 and had gone even farther in favouring the
negotiation of internal taxes which had an effect on imports, The problem
was not very important and for practical reasons should be juudgod by the
countries concerned, provided they did not abuse the system, and if such were
the case there were.provisions. regarding consultation in the Charter,

The principle mentioned by the representative of France that exporters
should know of all duties, was in fact only a device, because under the
General Agreement imported goods were subject not only to tariff schedules
but also to duties or charges of any kind, according to Article II.The duties
under Article 35 were not scheduled in the General Agreemet or in..the tariff
laws of any country but exporters know of their existence. The same true
of differential internal taxes particularly in countries where.they were
levied at the moment of importation. as were duties, and with the same effect.
This was Brazil's case; she was interested in simplifying the fiscal. system
but needed the facility to do so. He felt as a result of the discussionsin
the WorkIng Party, that the internal situation should be left to the countryd3try-

/concesolongirned 1Bng:
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concerned so long as its action did not prejudice other countries.
Mr. FORTHOMME (Belgium) thought that those who could evade import duties

were also liable to evade internal taxes. If there were some effective
mechanism for collection of internal taxes in such cases, it should also be

applied to import duties.

Mr. ROYER (France) endorsed the United States view that any amendment to
Article 18 would make supersession in the General Agreement very difficult.

Mr. BURGESS (United Kingdom) supported the remarks of the representatives
of the United States, France and Belgium.

Replying to a question of the representative of Brazil, Mr. LEDDY
(United States) said that internal taxes on imported products could be
increased if the tax on the domestic product was also increased; the

requirement was that the tax should be the same on both imported and domestic
products.

The schedules in the General Agreement were drawn up with the

understanding that the tariff rates in the General Agreement took into account
the elimination of internal taxes. The Sub-Committee had concluded that
differential internal taxes could be transformed into customs duties and
there wasno reason for an exception to this, except perhaps internal taxes
on negotiated items. But if that were incorporated, the United States would
have to reserve its position regarding supersession. It would be better not
to raise that question now.

Mr.POLIT (Ecuador) said that in suggesting the compromise formula, he
had felt the Coference was not set up as a tribunal to judge of the
difficulties of transforming taxies into duties; all it could do was to rule
that if those difficulties should arise, a country sbould be allowed to keep
its system so long as it regarded such taxes as duties subject to Article 17.
It could enjoy this exemption for one year after the ITO came into force,
but not longer than that period without the consent of the Conference. He
felt that the proposal should be reviewed apart from the problems of the
Contracting Parties of GATT.

Mr. CHOUHY-TERRA (Uruguay) said that he would have preferred adoption of
the Argentine amendmentbut the last instance wouldsupprot theproposal
of the rspresentative of Ecuador, The matter was not important and what was

being denied was of even less importance.
Mr. FORTHOMME (Beligum)agreed that the matter was of small importance

and thought it was one of the situations for which paragraph 3 Article 7
had been written.Thefirst ITO conference should apply that paragraph.
Byvote the Chairman found there was no substantial support for any

change in paragraph 3 of Article 18.
/Replying to a
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Replying to a question of the representative of Iran, Mr. FORTHOMME
(Belgium) stated there was nothing to prevent the collection of customs

duties at any point within a country:

Paragraph 3 of Article 18 was approved subject to the reservations of
Argentina and Uruguay,
3 . ARTICLES 20 AND 22 - REPORT OF CENTRAL DRAFTING COMMITTEE

(E/CONF.2/C.8/9)
The reservation of the delegation of Switzerland to Section B was

maintained.
Article 20

The delegations of Mexico, Ireland, China, Colombia and Cuba withdrew

their reservations to Article 20.

TheCHAIRMAN asked for the convenience of the Conference that the

Secretariat be notified of any further withdrawal of reservations.. _:

DirgaCftng shane '

Mr. ROE" (F"rance) said that the deletion of the word "originaire'-
(pconform to the EnglisharmrgrEnglis, ird.line, French text) had been made to Cfo tth

text, but did not alter the substance of the provision.

Mr.theGULO uba) said the sema ifficulty had- benobservedin :

Spanish (a),_text with the word "originario". He suggestedl- arph3 NY
fifth lene,tn-ralral a com~ ater he word "and", and that th Cet

p""uaftii.Ceo 2ri;h cnei thl tiof %sb". in. rferrnvto-.
sub-paraaphs thouout the text. -

Teheo entral Drafting.onmitee should also reconsider the ua ofIh wpd
"tseerm" inofthe Interpretative Note to paragraph 2 (c). The rpreatativel
m"mighthee United Kingdom noted that in this instance, the word tervb8
approdupri,ate ince the whole phrase "agricultural and fisheries proats-
imported i .n±'!'.wanaspecial wa -, w

tive"Th -featI. o im obted tousig l'perioderpr855ntatl
in place of 'Zjo de rence". - . - r -

Article2Qa ntrretative Nwotes wre aproved qubjectto..ree -
ntral Drating Committee as noted.

Article 22

Thhate herepresentatives of Cub.d e United States suggested t

Centdral 'TlutCoee sould, considr the follo-ing woringfor
paragraph 2 (d) commencing on page fourteen:

slyirg -the roa seofares of the total quan tity-or vlut7V -
impota er prdhct bas ed upon the proportions o$f te-otaluantity
or value of imports of the product supplied by such Member countries
during a previous representative period, due account being taken of any
special factors. / ra"

The representative of-
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The representative of Belgium said that the French text seemed to express
the point and that the Drafting Committee might correct the English text in
that manner. -.

eeHe aganeriesrriql~eethQ vu" of odaea reps"nbaiin plce--of

perioddereference". It was .aentralgreed that mmittete Cmmientral Draftng Co e
shhoul./d also consider thierase

rtic-e22 Noand thNeInterpretative ppIts atpahed to it was-arved,
subect to rareviewCommitbytheanbdsuyvCCental Daring re,ect to the
rearvatlon of Bolivia, end to the reservatiaon oap Argpntina to pragrahs 2,
3 and 48 -REPORT4. ARNTRALDRAFTINGTOMMITTEEICLES25.TRALo 28NROMMITTEEOF CEDBFTIN C1

(E/COI17C.8/
Draf-Ces

It was ambergreedthat in line em ghr "the Mebshould b insertedinplace
of "it" ancthat in lines ten an"d tchirtduie"}en of the "rencc tdx" de.proi
shiouldM.:"to-' nd rodt" Engltotxt.corresp End.'to tthe.sh-4,:

jectArticpprovedle ge25 as a:ct to theabove chans. . w-.
Article 26 - - -

l gh--Fenh twelth line bTom-botto-oage.5
shpsde 3p I ntatembrestion- :- - -> - -nE- -

b1c' ceainestionsfor canges in -unotuatin being
tow tmpphe ca.r. -?theDrafng Comittee Article 26 as-aroved

Article 27 -

sixxin,he,ent,,ivve of-. d. t ar'aah 9si I: t
eechh xt, w anouage.thr exae of tortured French lag6 j

aftitnof theDraftingg tiv .of Cnba qustion the nten 4 e -n thechangewasapproved.angewasapprovedC4=ie -ge a xap5, buh h
nchtext,itwasIn paagnchextias I (a), lnesatree and fur,,ofth.Frprv? "by"con?u?decludeRcsyes 't?on aTa h"e-tWor"cod ll fgo

aoir". ea,- -- .-- -

2.vas apubpject-etQ rsaexaoofu
reconsideration by the Central Drafting Committee.suggtrtnfoOwg9
in punctuation

onsidertheawas ->g.. .th- -Cte f 'ng-Commtte~ coei d*
23with a pvietore[lpwingibythhrase "aninyitbyg ebr" occurriniayIac1gt

icle 31.ediscrepancyinTrs egentatwve oo igium-cliSssro c

hediscrepancyinthere h aktitlqes of .this..Ar-<Article./Inparagraph2, -- - - -. . - rIap=goh- ;-
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In paragraph 2, line six, of the French text the words "de cette

subvention" were deleted.
In paragraph 4 (a) of the Freoch text the word "anterieure"was placed

after the word representative".
Article 28 was approved subject to the above changes.

The CHAIRMAN ruled that to save time the numerous drafting changes such

as those suggested should be presented directly to the Central Drafting

Committee. Those that had been suggested but not agreed upon were referred

back to the Central Drafting Committee for reconsideration.

The meeting rose at 5.55 p.m.


